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Dream Riders Spring Schedule
April 2
April 4
April 5
April 7
April 18-22
May 16
May 17
May 19
May 23

Rider Skills Show
Monday Spring Evening Session Starts
Tuesday Morning Spring Session Starts
Thursday Morning & Evening Spring Session Starts
No Lessons- Spring Break
Monday Evening Spring Session Ends
Tuesday Morning Session Ends
Thursday Morning & Evening Spring Session Ends
Monday Evening Summer Choice Session Starts

May 26
May 28
June 13
June 16
July 11-14
August 6

Thursday Evening Summer Choice Session Starts
Dream Riders Benefit Open Horse Show
Monday Evening Summer Choice Session Ends
Thursday Evening Spring Summer Choice Ends
Tentative summer camp with Nancy K. Perry
Evening Benefit Dressage Show

The Benefit Horse Show on May 28 is our biggest fundraiser and it takes a little help from all
to sell sponsorships and advertisements to go in the show program. Information included in
this letter.

Hope is a gift
all people can
share

Instructor's Words
Boy, have our riders
progressed this fall and winter!
Many have became independent
riders and others are close to this
goal. They rode so well at the State
Special Olympics and Therapeutic
Riding
Competition
held
in
November, both Instructors stood
back and rubbed their eyes in
amazement at how well they did. We
seem to have made it through the
winter here at Dream Riders, after
much ice breaking in water troughs, bring horses in out of the cold, blankets on,
blankets off of horses and cleaning many stalls. Once Dream Riders started back
with the winter session the weather has been picture perfect. We are all hoping this
is the case for the rest of the spring. This time of year has always been a busy time
of year around here and it looks like it is going to be that way again. All had fun at our in-house Riders' Skills Show.
This is such a wonderful activity and our riders love to show off in front of their family members and friends.
Thanks to all who bought a Christmas gift for the Dream Riders' Herd. Because of
the cold weather, we had to cancel the last 2 Mondays and Tuesdays of lessons.
Many of you made sure the gift for a particular horse you had chosen was brought
to us. Thanks so much! This is such a big help to Dream Riders and the horses
really enjoyed all of the treats you brought. Also, We thank all who bought gifts
from the Christmas Tree at Price's Country Store. All will be used!!

New Riders
Kyle Lynch
Heaven Jennings
Libby Penland
Glad to have you riding.

New Volunteers

Shelby Wolf
Renee' Hudkins

Karen Parish
Thanks for joining our team!!
Last Service Learning Student Volunteer

Michal Ann Robinson is our last Service Learning Student. We are so glad to
have her. This class has been eliminated due to the budget cuts. These
students have been coming to volunteer at Dream Riders during their second
block class since 1999 and have contributed so much to the program. The
students
along
with
other
volunteers that could come during
the day have made it possible to
offer riding lessons in the morning.
These students were volunteering
when
we
became
certified
instructors. Jennifer and Corky, the
instructors at Dream Riders, had to
send in a film of each giving a class
and it was graded on their performance as well as the volunteers. They
knew the students would do it right because that's how they always did it.
Most of them only knew what we had taught them and knew they were
going to be graded on their performance also. These students were also the
volunteers we used when Dream Riders had their visit to be accredited and
reaccredited. They have been such a delightful addition to Dream Riders
and we learned so much from their great ideas and input. Many are now
married and living their own life but when they see us out in public they always say hi. We are really going to miss
them and know that our morning classes will have to be change if they are to stay a part of our schedule. Thanks to
Mrs. Barker, the teacher of this class, who believed in what we do here at Dream Riders and wanted her students to
have this experience. And thanks to all of you wonderful students. You will always hold a warm place in our hearts.

Boots for Epworth Girls
As many of you know, we have been giving 6 young ladies from Epworth Children's home lessons since last summer.
In the fall we felt they needed to wear riding boots. Jennifer begged and borrowed boots for them but we really
wanted them to have their own new ones. Jennifer and Corky put their heads together with God right in the middle.
They decided to see if the volunteers of Dream Riders would be interested in helping us purchase these 6 girls some
paddock boots. We also asked The Tack Room in Camden if they would help us out and they gave a 20% discount on
each pair of boots. We received more than enough money to purchase the boots, we were able to get a bag full of
much needed toiletry items along with a $50 gift card for each of the girls. There was still enough to pay for two

more months of riding lessons for
them!! The girls came out to ride
right before Christmas. With
volunteers help we prepared a nice
Christmas dinner for them, which
they had put in there order for. It
was a delightful day and the
highlight of our Christmas to be
able to share this with these
precious girls and our loving
volunteers.

Riders Get to See the Lipizzaner stallions
Four riders from Dream Riders and the six girls from Epworth were invited to
come to the Colonial Life Arena on January 21 at 5:00PM to meet the riders
and get up close to the horses. They watched a brief riding demonstration
performed and then were available to ask questions. Everyone got their
picture taken with the horses and got to feel a special connection with the Royal
Lipizzaner Show. The Epworth girls had a great time, but we are not able to
include pictures of them. It was wonderful to see our 2 sets of riders intermingle
with each other and get to know each other along with watching these
magnificent animals in motion! The riders' were Kayla McCann, Leigh Garner,
Gabriela Blanco and Shelby White.

Special Olympics 2010
On November 20, 2010 Dream Riders hosted the Dream
Riders & Special Olympics Invitational Competition. There were
riders from around the state both Special Olympics and Non
Special Olympics riders competing side by side. The special
Olympians received metals and this is how the State picks the
candidates for the International Special Olympics in the
equestrian division. This year there are three going from SC and
one is our very
own
Leigh
Garner.
Dream
Riders had 4 Special Olympians competing-Leigh Garner, Ricky
Hall, Josh Hudepohl, and Andy Maurer- along with 4 non Special
Olympians- Shelby White, Kayla McCann, Adam Hudepohl, and
Gabriela Blanco.
These riders were serious and focused while showing and had
fun off the horse playing games, eating snacks from the concession
stand and having free medicals done all offered through area 7
Special Olympics. What a picture perfect day!

Rider's Skills Show
April 2, 2011

Pictures say it all

Thanks to Dennis Snowden for
all of these great pictures!

